Instruction Manual

UBI SOFT LIMITED WARRANTY
Ubi Soft warrants to the original purchaser of its products that the
products would be free from defects in materials and workmanship for
a period of ninety (90) days from the date of purchase. Ubi Soft prod¬
ucts are sold "as Is!’without any expressed or implied warranties of
any kind, and Ubi Soft is not liable for any losses or damages of any
kind resulting from use of its products. Ubi Soft agrees for a period of
ninety (90) days to either replace defecttoe product free of charge pro¬
vided you return the defective item wito®aJ#d proof of purchase to
the store from which the product was oJlbig&Uy purchased or repair or
replace the defective product at its optiqp fifee of charge, when accom¬
panied with a proof of purchase and senttoour offices postage pre¬
paid. This warranty is not applicable to normal wear and tear, and
shall be void if the defect in the product is found to be as a’result of
abuse, unreasonable use, mistreatment or neglect of the product.
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This Warranty Is in lieu of all other warranties and no other representa¬
tions ofddims of any nature shall be binding on. or obligate Ubi Soft.
Any implied warranties applicable to Ubi Soft products, including war¬
ranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are limUedK> the ninety (90) day period described above. In no event wilt Ubi
Soft be liable for any special, incidental, or consequential damages
resulting from possession, use, or malfunction of Ubi Soft products.
Some states do not allow limitations as to how long an implied warand/or exclusions or limitations of incidental or conseamages. So the above limitations and/or exclusions of llajnot apply to you. This warranty gives you specific rights,
y also have other rights that vary from state to state.

rves the right to make improvements In Its products at
without notice. Refunds Ubi Soft cannot provide refunds
ess returns for credit of any kind other than an idenlacement. Any product refund request must occur at
base, as the Individual retail outlets set thftir own
is policy covers Identical product replacements Only,
ntation Replacements Please contact Ubi Soft
t before sending your product to us. In many cases, a
ot the best solution. Our support representatives will
ine if a replacement is necessary or available.
TO RETURN WITHIN THE 90-DAY WARRANTY PERIOD:
Please return the product (media only)~alOTig’Wlth a copy of the origi¬
nal sales receipt, showing the date of purchase, a brief description of
the difficulty you are experiencing including your name, address and

phone number to the address below. If the product was damaged
through misuse or accident, or If you do not have a dated sales receipt,
then this 90-day warranty Is rendered void and you will need to follow
the instructions for returns after the 90-day warranty period.
TO RETURN AFTER THE 90-DAY WARRANTY PERIOD:
Please return the product (media only) along with a check or money
order for the amount corresponding to your product (see replacement
fees below) made payable to Ubi Soft, a brief description of the dif
culty you are experiencing Including your name, address and phone
number to the address below.
ADDRESS:
Ubi Soft Replacements
2000 Aerial Center Pkwy, Ste 110
Morris vllle, NC 27560
Phone: 919-460-9778
Hours: 9am-9pm (EST), M-f
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REPLACEMENT FEES
Our most recent replacement fee schedule Is available ooT
visit the support secflOfi of http://ivWW,ublsoft.com for
pricelist
WARRANTYADORE
Email: reolac
Please use a trajffl p delivery
products to Ubflpi

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Before contacting Ubi Soft Technical Support, please carefu
through this manual. Also, help is available online at
http://www.ubisoft.com/support. If you are unable to find
to your qijJkl|W)»usin9 the website orth^Bhual, please ■
via one 0Jmp1 wp*q
contaoWWer
http://www.ubisoft,com/su(P^r
This site takes you to the Ubi Soft Solution Center. Here£Jrapn
browse our FAQ listings, or search the solution databa^ffjne most
recently updated information since the game's releascjfflror fastest
email response, you can send in a request for Personalwlsretance from
a Technical Support Representative.

CONTACT US BY E-MAIL:
For fastest response via email, please visit our website at:
http://www.ubisoft.com/support. From this site, you can enter the Ubi
Soft Solution Center where you can send in a request for Personal
Assistance from a Technical Support Representative. You can also con¬
tact our Ubi Soft Support by e-mailing them directly at:
support@ublsoft.com. It may take anywhere from 24-72 hours for us
to respond to your e-mall depending upon the volume of messages we
receive and the nature of your problem.
CONTACT US BY PHONE:
You can also contact us by phone by calling (919) 460-9778. Note that
this number is for technical assistance only. We cannot give hints or
tips over the Technical Support line. When calling our Technical
Support line, please make sure you are at the game. Be advised that
our Technical Support Representatives are available to help you
Monday-Friday from 9 am-9 pm (Eastern Standard Time), excluding
holidays. While we do not charge for technical support, normal long
distance charges apply. To avoid long distance charges, or to contact a
support representative directly after these hours, please feel free to
use one of the other support avenues listed above. Email responses
usually receive a response in less than 2 business days. If we receive
your email, you will receive a response!
CONTACT US BY STANDARD MAIL:
Please do not send returns directly to Ubi Soft without First contacting
a Technical Support Representative. If you need to return a product,
review the Replacement policy/Warranty in this manual.
UBI SOFT TIPS LINE
Ubi Soft Technical Support cannot give answers to hint, tip. or cheat
related questions. Please call our automated Tips Line for walk¬
throughs and cheats for our games.
All the hints, tricks and cheats for our games are here. If you’re under
18 years of age, please have your parents' permission before calling.
Note that only touch-tone phones may access this service.
(900) 288-2583 (CLUE). $.95 per minute
Ubi Soft Entertainment
Attn: Customer Support
2000 Aerial Center, Suite 110, Morrisville, NC 27560
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INSTALLING THE CAME
function wlU launch tno installation pro-
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gram automatically.

IF IT DOESN’T WORK...
1. Double-click on the ‘My Computer’ icon on your
computer's desktop.
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Double-click on the CD-Rom icon.

3. Then double-click on the Tnstall.exe’ file icon
The installation file should now launch.
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INSTALLATION: THE FULL VERSION
Despite its lengthy install time and larger disk space require¬
ments, you won’t have to change CD-ROMs in the middle of a
game if you install the full version.
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You also may need to update your video and sound card
drivers before playing the game. Please contact your
card’s manufacturer for help updating drivers.

Starting a Came
Typically, Stupid Invaders will run automatically after the CD-ROM
is inserted. If it doesn’t, use one of the shortcuts on the desktop
or in the Start menu.

k.
Choose:

* PLAY to play.
PLAY
i-OAD GAME
SETTINGS
QUIT

•QUIT to quit the game.
CONTROLS
During the game, the character you
control can perform all sorts of differ¬
ent actions. Your mouse's cursor auto¬
matically changes appearance depending on what you select on¬
screen and on what the character can do. Use the mouse or key¬
board to validate the action, as indicated on next page:
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action

CURSOR
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WALK in a given direction.

Left click

LOOK AT something.

Left click

action
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TAKE something

Left click

PLACE an object in the inventory

Right click or press the
SPACE bar

Once you have taken an object, the mouse’s cursor takes
the appearance of the object.
You can then put the object away.

USE an object

Left click
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TALK to someone

Left click
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to use an item from your inventory, click on an object

in the inventory, then click on the background element
you wish to use it on. While in the bathroom, try asso¬
ciating the plunger with the toilet!
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Your character can store up to 6 objects.
To hide the inventory, press the space bar again.
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SAVE GAME
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To save a game in progress, press F2.
RETURN

The following screen is displayed:
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You can save up to 27 games.
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TO .atom <0 9»™. click on RETURN TO CRME.

^ To load another game while a game is in progress press FI
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The following screen is displayed:
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of Colors or Millions of Colors).

SKIPPING a cinema sequence
if you want to skip
press BACKSPACE.

To quit 3 9ame. Press ESC, then click vf<
onQmi' JhCmfinmenuwiu^splay. Cli
on QUIT, then click on Yes to confirm
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Bud had adapted well to life on
Earth, provided he doesn’t miss
out on any episodes of America
Wildest Train Wrecks.
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Turn the page, and make your alien friends proud.
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The Cellar

The Attic Backroom
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The Lounge
Your best bet is to put the rocket in the fireplace and
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light the fuse with your lighter.
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Take the battery in your inventory. Now head to the other side
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he Cow’s Head Platform

Pen ,f n°ise-

Examine the cows closely. One of them has a ring through its
nose: this is the cow we are interested in. Use the generator
on the cow. Attach it and then start it; the cow is hauled off
the wall! Place the skateboard under its feet and it will move
easily. Now push it in the elevator and go down with it.
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M°re importantly, get the bucket. You’ll
need it later.

Under the Silos
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store it safely in your inventory.
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Put the tin of Chili on the cooker and
turn the gas button.
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smallest piece of furniture—ch« stool-with the axe.
John’s Room
Fortunately, John the robot Is thrift,, and hides his nest e99 unde, the sofa.
Pinch a little wad from him and leave the place.
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Bud Is the king of bungie jumping!
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port, If you are still unable to find an answer to ™ 3t http'//www ubisoft-com/supone of the methods listed below.
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• Processor speed and manufacture
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•CD-ROM or DVD-ROM drive
• Sound Card
• Video and/or 3D accelerator card
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For fastest response via email, please visit our website at:
http://www.ubisoft.com/support

contact our Ubi Soft Support by e-mailing

dir^tly^t suppwt^ubisoftco^? 3*S°

ttomenfcot.wa canon,,

It may take anywhere from 24-72 hours for us to respond to
your e-mail depending upon the volume of messages we
receive and the nature of your problem.
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ubi soft entertainment
Attn: Customer Support
2000 Aerial Center
Suite 110
Morrisville, NC 27560
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(900) 288-2583 (CLUE). $.95 per minute
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